
OFFICIAL PREMIUM EXPERIENCES

September 28 – October 1, 2023
Marco Simone Golf and Country Club Rome, Italy



The Ryder Cup is one of sport’s most recognised trophies. Since the first official Ryder 

Cup in 1927, the event has not only become the most coveted team prize in golf but also 

one of the world’s greatest sporting events. In 2023, this monumental battle will move 

to Marco Simone Golf and Country Club, on the outskirts of the Italian capital Rome.

Premium Experience guests will have unrivalled views of the on course action as well 

as distant views of the famous Eternal City, including spectacular views of St Peter’s 

Basilica and the Castle of Marco Simone, which together provide the backdrop to golf’s 

greatest team contest.

The 2023 Ryder Cup Premium Experience Programme has created different ways for 

guests to savour this unique event with choice of dining style, location and atmosphere 

to suit all preferences.

 

THE 2023 RYDER CUP
Premium Experience Locations
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SPECTATOR ENTRANCE

LEGEND

RYDER CUP PREMIUM SUITES

CAPTAINS CLUB

FOUNDERS LOUNGE

THE VISTA BOX



Inclusions: 

• Official Ryder Cup Admission Ticket and Premium Experience pass

• Fast track entrance 

• Private setting for your group for 4 days, Thursday-Sunday (Suites are      

available for a minimum of 30 guests, other sizes on request)

• Viewing balcony

• Custom suites options to include branding (at variable additional cost)

• Choice of formal or informal dining and suite layout

• High end catering provided throughout the duration of your experience       

   to include breakfast, 3 course lunch & afternoon tea

• Unlimited premium drinks including beers, wine and spirits

• Commemorative gift

• Full TV coverage of play 

• Access to your suite during practice days of Tuesday and / or     

Wednesday for business meetings or seminar (subject to availability and      

  additional cost, please enquire) 

Ryder Cup Premium Suites offer guests an exclusive, personalised and highly sought-after private Ryder Cup experience. We have a limited 

number of suites ideally located overlooking the 7th hole with elevated views across the course and direct access to your viewing balcony. 

You have the option to select a formal or informal layout to suit your requirements, all with the same level of quality, attention to detail and 

personalised service. With a selection of European gourmet food served throughout the day, including local specialities, each suite will be 

designed to deliver a truly unforgettable and exclusive experience.

.



The Captains Club offers flexibility and informality paired with superb views of the day’s play. You will enjoy a reserved table in this stunning 

facility with prime views of the golfing action overlooking the exciting 7th hole. Guests will enjoy flexible dining from chefs’ food stations in 

a relaxed setting to maximise time on the course, whilst also delivering a truly memorable Premium Experience.

Inclusions: 

• Official Ryder Cup Admission Ticket and Premium Experience pass

• Reserve a private table for your group of 8, 10 or 12 

• Viewing terrace

• Full TV coverage of play

• High quality food & beverage offering throughout the day to include      

  grazing style dining at breakfast, lunch & afternoon tea

• Complimentary bar throughout the day, including, house spirits,  

   wines, beers & soft drinks

• Commemorative gift

• Located overlooking the exciting par 3, 7th hole



Inclusions: 

• Official Ryder Cup Admission Ticket and Premium Experience pass

• Fast track entrance

• Private tables to suit your group of either 2, 4, 6 or 8 guests

• Viewing balcony

• Appearance with past Ryder Cup playing legends

• Full TV coverage of play

• Exquisite fine dining experience to include your choice of breakfast,  

   plated 4 course lunch &  gourmet afternoon tea

• Unlimited premium drinks including upgraded wine, spirits and a         

   cocktail menu

• Commemorative gift

• Photo opportunities with the Ryder Cup trophy

The Founders Lounge will play host to our Premium Fine Dining restaurant with unrivalled course views overlooking the thrilling 16th and 

17th holes. The reserved private table experience lasts all day, with varied exquisite dining options alongside an open Premium bar. Featuring 

appearances from past Ryder Cup players, you will be able to soak up the atmosphere and bask in the history of this legendary event.



Inclusions: 

• Official Ryder Cup Admission Ticket and Premium Experience pass

• Private space and reserved seating with an on-course location     

   overlooking the 12th or 13th holes

• Reserved private Vista Box for your group of 10 or 20 people

• Access to the exclusive Vista Fanzone, with big screens, live    

  entertainment, and DJs

• Perfect for groups looking to enjoy The Vista buzz in a relaxed setting

• Food package inclusive of light breakfast, lunch and afternoon snacks

• Drinks package inclusive of beers, wines and soft drinks 

The Vista Box is a Premium Experience at the heart of the party in the Vista complex. Enjoy a private box, with superb views of either the 

12th green or the 13th. You will enjoy a range of Italian and International food and drinks throughout the day. In addition to your own private 

space, The Vista Box package includes access to The Vista Fanzone, featuring live entertainment, DJs, private bars, and food stands.



EXPERIENCE

*package content subject to change

*Imagery is provided for reference only and do not           
 represent final built structure, or exact proximity to course.

**Thursday is a practice day.  Match days are Friday, Saturday    
   and Sunday.


